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National Preservation Partners Network Convened in Cincinnati

Preservation leaders from across the nation gathered at CPA’s Pinecroft for a banquet by Funky’s Event Catering, our business partner.

Joe Quinata, Executive Director of Guam Preservation Trust,
needed a picture to prove to his son that he really was at the
Hall of Justice (aka Union Terminal). More photos: CPA website

During the three days attendees exchanged ideas and planned
how to expand the impact of the preservation movement.
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This breakout session at Memorial Hall really broke out when the
preservationists took their discussion outside to Washington Park.
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Over-the-Rhine Infill Design Competition: How to Finish OTR

Paul Muller, AIA

Over-the-Rhine is one of
the most extensive, intact,
nineteenth-century
historic
districts in the nation. And it
holds this rank even though
about half of the historic buildings have been lost to neglect
or intentional demolition.
While we still lose a few to
demolition, most of the buildings are being restored as the
revitalization of OTR continue.
First Place Entry by Sol Design + Consulting

The success of Over-the-Rhine is now also driving new construction on those empty lots. Kevin Pape of Gray & Pape,
Inc., summed it up well: “In the future, half of what we experience in OTR will be historic buildings and half will be new
buildings.” The way the infill construction is designed will enhance or degrade this outstanding urban treasure.

has features that make it model sustainable architecture.
Both the historic context and energy saving features were driving elements of the design. The resolution of so many requirements in a single building adds depth to a person’s experience
of the building. This layering of solutions is what the makes
original architecture of OTR so compelling.

Design review is a tough way to make a great city. The cities
we love are a complex mixture of order and variety, they
have patterns and rhythms of shape, height, surface openings. But importantly, great urban spaces contain exceptions,
they have surprises and they have moments of brilliance that
stand out against a pleasing background. This is why design
review is a tough way to make a great city. You cannot conjure up unpredictable, delightful design with regulation. On
top of this, there is the issue of what the appropriate design
strategy should be in OTR. Should the guidelines encourage
new buildings that replicate the historic neighborhoods or
modern structures that express the current age? Those are
the extremes and there is a lot of room for discussion and
debate across that design spectrum.

As an architect it is encouraging to see it the possibility of renewing that level of architectural richness in OTR’s next phase.
Cincinnati Preservation Association was honored to provide
support to the OTR Foundation for this important project. The
Foundation deserves all of our thanks for the skill and vision
they brought to the work.
Pictures of all the entries are on OTR Foundation’s web site.

The Over-the-Rhine Foundation decided to help raise the
level of discussion by hosting a design competition. The results provide examples from both the historic replication camp
and “landed from Mars” approach. Happily the winning entry
by Sol Design + Consulting is neither. It fits into its setting by
respecting the height of other buildings and by the pattern of
openings. Beyond that it is clearly a new, modern structure. It

Second Place Entry by Maren-Kuspan

Save the Date for Our EBTH Auction: September 13—18
CPA is partnering with Everything But the House to put a new
spin on FUNdraising by auctioning items donated by you!

If you have items you’d
like to donate, call us at
513-721-4506 for details.

Kick off Party: Thursday, September 13, 2018
Items to be donated must be received by EBTH between August
27—September 4, 2018

Keep up to date on event
particulars by checking
our website.
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Westwood House Tour an Historic Success!
by Margo Warminski

CPA Board members setting up for the House
Tour at the former La Rosa Residence.
The Nagel House was a highlight of the tour.

Photo credit: Ashleigh Finke

CPA’s 2018 historic homes tour in Westwood was one of our
most successful ever. The tour showcased seven homes, built
from the late 19th century to 1940, as well as a Samuel Hannaford
-designed church listed in the National Register of Historic Places.
Over seven hundred people toured the buildings through the
afternoon. The event earned over eleven thousand dollars in
ticket sales. The tour was a collaboration with the Westwood
Historical Society (WHS) in celebration of the 150th anniversary of
the founding of the village of Westwood.

The former Riemeier House delighted visitors
with its original Colonial Revival woodworking
and pastoral setting.

CPA thanks the WHS, the tour homeowners, house chairs,
Congratulations to Brian Hiles, who won two tour tickets at
docents, guests and generous sponsors:
WCET’s Action auction!
Cincinnati Historic Homes powered by the Sanregret Team, our
lead sponsor; Crapsey & Gillis Contractors, Inc., Curative, Gibbs
We look forward to seeing you at our next
Insurance Associates, Hicon, Inc. (Masonry/Stone Repair DiviSpring House Tour in 2019.
sion), Kretschmar, 19/19 Investment Counsel and Urban Sites.

Give a Gift that Keeps on Giving
Meaningful philanthropy can be achieved by anyone. Planned
giving is the key. In recent years, CPA has collaborated with a
number of foresighted individuals and families who wished to
preserve the places they loved and in turn made generous donations to the preservation cause.
A planned gift may take a number of forms, such as:





An outright lifetime gift (including historic property)
A specific bequest in your will
As a beneficiary in a trust.

To learn more about gifts of real estate or planned giving, contact
Paul Muller, Executive Director, at 513-721-4506 or director@cincinnatipreservation.org.
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The carriage house and garden at the John Hauck House on Dayton
Street. The property is one of several historic sites Cincinnati Preservation Association owns and maintains.
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We Brake for Demolitions: Hyde Park, Mount Lookout Say “Time Out”
by Margo Warminski
“With…desirability has come increased development activity, which has accelerated as more people look for homes
within the city limits. Over the past decade, those parcels have been undergoing demolitions and lot subdivisions,
creating new subdivisions that don’t always blend in with the character of the surrounding homes.”—Nick Swartsell,
“Cincinnati pumps the brakes on demolitions in Hyde Park and Mount Lookout,” CityBeat, May 21, 2018

In prosperous East Side communities, housing developers have
been taking advantage of the real estate boom by replacing existing homes with new ones on the same sites, often splitting the
lots into multiple parcels. Often the new homes and subdivisions
are out of character with the existing neighborhoods. The teardown-and-rebuild fever has been fueled by City tax incentives for
new construction.
Photo credit: Nick Swaresell

Although new to Ohio, conservation zoning has long been in place
in numerous cities including Indianapolis, Nashville, Raleigh and
San Antonio. In 2012 Plan Cincinnati, the City’s award-winning
comprehensive plan, recommended the creation of conservation
districts to help preserve neighborhoods and complement historic
districts. Six years later, the City is following its own advice. Planners hope a model conservation district ordinance can provide a
template for use in other neighborhoods struggling to balance
development, preservation and livability.
The Working Group will hold a series of eight meetings on Thursdays at 8 a.m. from June 28th to August 9th. The meetings will be
held at Centennial Plaza Two, 805 Central Avenue. The first six
will take place in Room 508 and the final two in the Griesel Room,
7th floor. These meetings are open to the public and CPA will be in
attendance.
A public meeting is planned for Tuesday, July 24, 7 p.m. at the Hyde
Park Community United Methodist Church Little Theater, 1345 Grace
Avenue.

The Ferris House, c. 1825, was demolished in May of this year sparking
concern about future demolitions in Hyde Park and Mt. Lookout.

Questions? Call 513-352-4845 or visit: https://www.cincinnatioh.gov/planning/planning-projects-studies/hyde-park-mountlookout-idc-study/

In May, the Isaac Ferris House on Grace Avenue was torn down
by a developer who planned to split the lot and build two new
homes on the property. Recommended for National Register listing by a 2012 City-sponsored study of historic buildings, the 1825
frame farmhouse was one of the oldest in the city, and recently
restored. The outcry from outraged residents led City leaders to
propose a 100-day Interim Development Control (IDC) review of
demolitions and lot splits in Hyde Park and Mount Lookout, and
search for solutions.
On June 6, IDC 81 was approved unanimously by City Council,
following eloquent testimony from neighborhood residents. The
City Planning Department’s newly formed Subdivision and Zoning
Working Group is using the time to study ways to address teardowns in Hyde Park and Mount Lookout through conservation There was a strong turnout for the meeting on May 18, 2018, where the
zoning and other policy and procedural changes. Sometimes Cincinnati Planning Commission voted to recommend an IDC.
called “historic district light,” conservation districts regulate the
types of buildings that can be constructed and their placement on
-site but typically do not control architectural details.
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SUMMER PROGRAM
Old House Maintenance: Keep Your Home in Top Condition

by Margo Warminski

September 29, 10 am - noon
Westwood Branch Library,
3345 Epworth Avenue
On Saturday, September 29 at 9 am at
the Westwood Branch Library, CPA will
present “Old House Maintenance: Keep
Your Home in Top Condition,” presented
by Ken Hughes of Decorative Restorations.
Regular maintenance is the old-house
owner’s secret weapon. Save time,
money and original detailing: Don’t let
minor issues turn into big repair bills!
Multiple-award-winning restoration contractor Ken Hughes will cover six major
areas of maintenance for old houses. He
will also show you how to inspect your
house to check for damage. New oldhouse owners and “serial restorers” alike
will benefit from this timely, interesting
and well-illustrated talk. With winter on the way, learn how to
keep your house in top shape year-round.
Ken Hughes has over 25 years of experience in preservation. He is
the owner of Decorative Restorations, a firm specializing in historically appropriate design and the restoration and repair of historic

Partner Members:

structures. He has authored several publications on preservation
topics, and his award-winning projects have been featured in national and local television and print media.
Free admission. Reservations required: 513-721-4506 or
info@cincinnatipreservation.org. Parking available in rear lot or
on-street.

CPA thanks our generous corporate partners!

USB/FTB Financial Services
Cincinnati Preservation Associate Corporate Members
1919 Investment Counsel

Health Carousel

Joseph Clarke & Company, Inc.

Paradrome Square

Cincinnati Development Fund

Luminaut

glaserworks— Architecture & Urban Design

Structural Systems Repair Group

Grandin Properties

Urban Sites
July—September, 2018
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Preservation Matters
Park celebrates centennial, faces challenges. Sedamsville’s Boldface Park turned 100 years old June 2nd, and the neighborhood
turned out to celebrate. Unfortunately, the future of its historic
playground shelterhouse may not be so cheerful. The stone-faced
concrete structure was designed by Elzner and Anderson, architects of the Ingalls Building, but its architectural pedigree may not
save it. Over neighborhood objections, the Cincinnati Recreation
Commission has proposed closing or removing the structure,
whose crumbling concrete, closed steps and exposed rebar attests
to years of deferred maintenance. Although its problems were
partially addressed with flashing for water management, much
more is needed. The possible loss of the shelter would not be the
first disinvestment in the park: its swimming pool was removed
years ago, also over local objections.
Wyoming Civic Center saved, renovated, reopened. It’s a strike
for preservation: A local icon of Modernism, Wyoming’s Civic Center has reopened following extensive renovation. Several years
ago the 1949 structure faced possible demolition over high repair
and renovation estimates. But public support, the hall’s unique

by Margo Warminski
attractions—the only candlepin bowling alley in the Midwest, the
city’s only gathering place for public meetings—and the intervention of Modern enthusiasts helped change city leaders’ minds.
The Center has been home to the Wyoming Woman’s Club,
Junior Woman’s Club, Wyoming Players, and Garden Club since its
beginning. Initially privately owned, the Civic Center—third on the
site--was taken over by the City of Wyoming in 1990. On the web:
https://wyomingohio.gov/departments/recreation-department/
civic-center/
Bellevue home wins statewide award. The former home of distiller G.W. Robson has won an Ida Lee Willis award for excellence
in preservation from the Kentucky Heritage Council, the Bluegrass
State’s preservation office. Designed by master architect S.F. Desjardins, the sophisticated Queen Anne/Romanesque brick residence in the Taylor’s Daughters Historic District underwent a sympathetic renovation and restoration that rescued it from years of
neglect.

Fall Forum Preview: Featuring King Records
by Margo Warminski

Mark your calendars for our 23rd annual Fall Forum
lecture, Friday, October 26th at the Hilton Cincinnati
Netherland Plaza Hotel.

Terry Stewart

CPA is proud to announce that this year’s speaker will be
Terry Stewart, formerly of the Rock and Roll Hall of Fame, who
will talk about how King Records transformed American popular
music and the importance of preserving the King Records legacy
in Cincinnati.
Look for more details in our fall newsletter.

Want to Live Like a Beer Baron? Talk to the Landbank!
The Christian Moerline House at 18 Mulberry Street in Mt. Auburn is now listed
for sale by the Landbank at $320,900. Perched above Over-the-Rhine, this
7,123-square-foot-single family residence is a perfect project for anyone looking
to own and care for an important piece of Cincinnati history.

For information contact Deborah Robb at 513-632-3834or email her at
drobb@cincinnatiport.org
See the full MLS listing at: https://www.coldwellbankerhomes.com/oh/
cincinnati/18-mulberry-street/pid_25582242/
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The National Partners Network Was Happy It Chose Cincinnati!
Thanks to all of our Cincinnati partners
who helped make this meeting an outstanding success:

Eric Avner
Michael Burson
Bill Baumann
Laura Brunner
Otto Budig
Dick Duval
Jeannie Goliher
Steve Kenat
David Mann
Jane McKnight
Kevin Pape
Ed Rider
John Morris Russell

A reception at the American Sign Museum topped off a day of tours and planning meetings.

Judie List Sweeney
Thea Tjepkema
Margaret Valentine
Carl Westmoreland
and special thanks to our co-host:
Joyce Barrett of Heritage Ohio

The visitors were impressed with the strategic and coordinated
preservation work they learned about in Cincinnati.

“We could not have selected a better city in which to hold our
inaugural meeting. Not only was Cincinnati a great host and a
great place to see creative preservation in action, but we got a
closer look at Cincinnati Preservation Association. CPA recently
received a national organizational excellence award, and that
decision was validated by what we saw them doing throughout
the city. We look forward to repeat visits to Cincinnati.”
David Mann welcomed the group and reviewed the role
our historic buildings play in the current revitalization.
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS
September 29

“Old House Maintenance” presented by Ken Hughes.
Details on p. 5.

October 22-24

Heritage Ohio Annual Preservation and Revitalization
Conference in downtown Cleveland. www.heritageohio.org.

October 26

CPA Fall Forum luncheon featuring Terry Stewart, Cincinnati
Netherland Plaza Hotel. Details in fall newsletter.

STAFF
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